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Armani 

"Caracas' first Armani store"

This is Venezuela's first Armani store. It is located in the biggest and most

modern shopping center in the country, el Sambil, on the Libertador level

near the Zara store. All the typical Armani merchandise is on sale,

including a variety of clothes for adults, children, men and women. Armani

clothing, though costly, is trendy and well made. On offer here are T-

shirts, trousers, jackets, coats, bags and wallets.

 Centro Comercial Sambil, Municipio Chacao, Caracas

Louis Vuitton 

"Shoes and Accessories for Women"

This shop has exclusive shoes and accessories for demanding men and

women. Since 1854, Louis Vuitton have been making bags, suitcases and

all types of other made-to-order accessories, all manufactured with the

finest materials. In 1995, in order to satisfy the larger demand for more

than just individually commissioned items, they created a line of goods

made with exotic leathers which are both extremely durable and

waterproof. This range consists mostly of handbags and small

accessories, each one available in various colors, generally eye-catching

ones such as yellow, blue and red. The decor in the shop is exquisite and

tasteful and the customer service is excellent.

 +58 212 267 9198  Centro Comercial Sambil, Local F-R37, Caracas
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Zara 

"Style at Affordable Prices"

In the Sambil shopping center, you can find the only shop of the Spanish

brand Zara in all of Venezuela. It is a spacious, pleasant and moderately

priced shop selling clothes and accessories for men, women and children.

It is one of the most popular clothes shops in Caracas.

 +58 212 263 5371  www.zara.com/webapp/wcs/stores/

servlet/home/ve/es

 Centro Comercial Sambil, Nivel

Libertador, Caracas
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